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Like F'ather like Son
Mrnxl Zsr{ANovl ltnrrs CztcgosloverrA's rwo RENoWNED

FATHER-AND-SoN LUTHIER T.EAMS: THE

SrIolnNs AND THE PIr,a{s, aNu DIScussES THE uNUSUAL LIFE oF A vIoLIN

MAKER IN czECHosLovAKrA

BEFONE AND AFTER THE VELVET REVOLUTION. PHOTOGRAPHY BY MALCOLM CROWTHERS
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oday, the name of the
Prague school of violin

exams and became a luthier.
Somehow, the family got through
the war.

making is justly renowned
throughout the world. The craft

Communist rule began three

had already been practised in the

years later, in 1948. Although the
Spidlens still manrged to continue
their craft, and Pfemysl was able to

city before the Augsburg-born
Tomdg Edlinger arrived in Prague
towards the end of the seventeenth
century, but it was he who trained

send his newly rnade instruments
for competitions abroad, private

several outstanding luthiers
including his son Josef Joachim,
whose instruments were the first to

PFemysI $pidlen

make the Prague school famous
abroad. Since then a plethora of highly-skilled craftsmen have
produced a vast number of beautiful and highly valued st ng
instruments- And in the nineteenth as well as in the twentieth

enterpdse on a greater scale and
hence ownering a shop was out of
the question. Before the war, the
family scrimped and saved for

yeals to pay a mortgage on a large house in Jungmannova Street,

in central Prague, where the shop, the
norkshop and the frmily flat were siturted. Once OtrLar
Spidlen died in 1958 r'rather lregically. and during the time of
a prime location

centuries many Czech luthiers made their name lbrood:

the worst politicel problems r. the house was erpropriuted.
AL that time Pfemysl Spid)en elso becarne once of lhe

FrantiSek Ypidien and lindfich VireFek lived and worked in
Pilai in Berlin, and Josef Vedral in The Hague.
The descendants of the last two still carry on their fathers'
business: the Vedral workshop in The Hague has been renowned
since the 1920s when Hubermann, Thibaud and Casals used to
visit it.
But writing in 1991 about Czechoslovakia's present-day
Russia, Antonin

founder members of the Society of Master Luthiers in
Czechoslovakia. This was the only way to suruive: members of
the Society were registered as freelance artisans, and thus were
able at least to continue in their work, although the instruments

they had made could only be sold through a state-owned
enterp se, Artia. In 1960 as well as in 1963, Plemysl Spidlen
won the gold medals at the prestigious competition in Liege; in

foremost luthiers one is inevitably tempted to leave the
technicalities of the luthier's craft aside. Other questions
immediately spring to mind: how have the Czech luthiers

1962 he also won the first and the third prize at the International
Wieniuwski Compeiition in Poland s Pozndn. A number ol high
state rwards and titles follor.redr Spidlen s .rrt simply hud to be
noticed. Even after the 1968 Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia

survived the 42 years of Communist rule, peacefully overthrown
in the November 1989 'velvet' revolution? What has changed
since, and how do they see their future in the newly established
free market economy?
The 71-year-old irague-born Piemysl Spidlen is the doyen of
Czech luthiers, although his spontaneous manner and cheerful
laughter absolutely belie his age. He comes frorn a family of
great luthiers: his grandfather FrantiYek won the post of Luthier

the Communist authorities dared not prevent him from
travelling to numerous renowned luthier competitions in
Cremona, New York, Salt Lake City and other cities, where he
serued as a distinguished jury rnember.
Now, in the new, democratic Czechoslovakia, the house in
Jungmannova Street where he still lives and works with his 23year-old son Jan, already an accomplished luthier, is finally to be
returned to the family in the so-called 'restitution' process.
Would he like to exprnd the business to include a shop again?
'We would eventually like to expand. says Plemysl Spidlen.
'But there is a snag - there are no old, really fine instruments on
the market in Czechosloval<ia.' During the years ofthe Austrian
rule, the twin provinces of Bohemia and Moravia were among
the richest in the Austro-Hungadan empire as far as the arts and
crafts were concemed, 'and there was an enormous number of
outstanding instruments, violins, cellos, all very beautiful and of
great value,' he erplains. But much of what was left after World
War II has gradually been sold abroad. 'In the last ten, twenty
years, everyone tried to smuggle something out of the country in
order to obtain some hard currency. And of course a violin is

to the Moscow Conservatoire in 1897 and became the best
craftsman of his time in Russia before he returned to Piague.
Pfemysl's father Otakar was a first-class luthier and an able
businessman with a particular interest in old instruments, and
Piemysl's uncle Jindrlch Vitddek, who had also settled in Russia,
became krown as the'Russian Stndivari'. In Otakar Spidlen's
prcspering and highly reputed Prague workshop, young Pfemysl
saw many truly outstanding instruments change hands before
World War II, 'Stradivaris, Guarneris and others, the best and
the most e4)ensive.' Renowned viftuosos such as Jan Kubelik
(father of the conductor Rafael Kubelik) and Vi{a Pfihoda used
to visit frequently, and PYemysl had developed an intercst in the
craft since childhood. A keen sportsman (his father once sent
PYemysl, greatly enjolng himself at an Alpine resort, the famous
telegram reading'I don't want my son to be a skier, I want a
luthier. Come home at once.'), he also studied violin playing and
the theory of music. In 1940, at the age of 20, he passed his

easily taken out. Musicians travelled, orchestras travelled, so
people took two violins, one of which they sold. And this went
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Above,the Pilals Bekrv: Vl.rdimir

Pil.1Y:

Opposjle: Deur right,Jan (pidlen. Fal

light P{emlslSp ler

on lrll the tiDre.
C)rrce the :rervlv u'on denro(n(\, lrnd frec'dorn o{ travel were
agriD estirblished in MIJIJ, the sitlllrtioD detedouted still further.
Czechoslovaha becarre l plinre trugc't for theft oD a lirand scale
lrrt. anti{|lr's. as rvcl] as Drrrsictl instnrnleits. Several priceless
Piclssos have clistpperred fldn tl)o Prague Castlc, and rnedieval
Nllrdonl:rs rLre being st{Jl(n l)v thc clozen lrorn chur-ches

throughout the corrntrv. Secluitv svsteIns

:tr-e

hopelessl\

inacleqrrate rnd the orenvor-ked crrstolrs ollicers cannot cope
s'ith the lurge nunrber ofvisit(r-s - rnd Czechs - norv fiequentlv

havcllirg abroarl. 'l'hc countn is simpll being plundcrcd bv
urscr'rrprrlorrs ilclivichrlls, out lbr rr rluick buck. Cermany and
Alrsh-irl rLre just rr few hours dr'ir'e arvar'. ancl opening the borclers
up w.rs jost wbrl srcir tricksters hucl been rvaitilg lbr.

Lirst dutlunn. for irstarrcc, tlre Nluseunr of lvlusical

ir Prague s Lcsscr'l-ot,n r,ts brugled. Five viohns
a (larchirro, l'festor-c, x Nicolaus Aullti. lrD Antonio rurd
Hicronvnrus ADrarti irnd a Jacob Steiner' .rs rvell lts a r.iol.r lionr
the rrrrrkshop ofAntonio and Hieronrmus Arrrati were stolel. It
\\ Lrs clerl th:ri thev were likclr, to clrl up in ir plivilte col]ectidr ol
x r'ich instnrnentlovcr. iurcl no one t'ipectrd cver-to see therlr
lg.rin. But at the beginning of \larch tlris leal the Steiner violiD
\\Lrs olli r(d firr a sunr o1 DNI50.000 (rbout !17,000) in the
\lrrnich shop of the distinguishc(l Cclnran hrthier Zunterer.
Foltun:rtelr'. Ilerr Zuntcrc hird alreedl heard lion Plr:rnvsl
(l,i ll r' .rl",rrr rl" llreli ,rrrrl ,, rr' .',.1i.,t, 1, re,r,qrrise,l ilre
',
riolin.'fhe remrinirg Iive skrlen irrshrrrrrcrrts rvere llter found bv
the Germar police in the hotrl lrxrrn o1 the seller urd his pxrtner'
tbotlr (lzocL natiorruls). 'fhe Steirrr,r riolin rlrrt rvas valued at
InstnlrleDts

D\1150.000, i.e. three tir* s the rurount thev asked.
So Iirr. a hlrppr'(rr(l rll si\ irstrumcnts were inrnrediatelv
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deposited at the Munich's Municipal
Museum for safety. But there were
further complications: a Cerman citizen
later contacted the police, claiming tlrat
the Nicolaus Amati violin. valued at

DM200.000 (about !68,000) once
belonged to his family dnd was

confiscated in 1945, after the war, by the
Czech state. The Museum of Musical
Instruments applied for an unconditional

return of all the instruments, but as its
director let it be known in the Czech
press earlier this year, until he can
guirrirntee fl firsl clrss sccurity \)slern in
Prague. the instrurnents will rern.rin in
Munich where they are locked up in a
first-class safe, and very well looked
a{ier.

Thus there is no market in the true
word in the country. 'All the
really gor,d inslruments rre gon.. ull ol

sense of the

lhern.

suys Pfernysl

(pidlen.

wlrut is left

There is no market , in the

true sense of the word..."all

this kind simply tlen t tlrere.'

Younger musicians in Britnin. for

the really good instruments

instaDce, try to buy instrunents a
hundred or I00 ol 150 years old. before

have gone, all of them. What

they become established and can aflord
lriglrer prices. How much would such an

is

left is largely trash.',

is largely trash. Some musicizrns fIo:n
the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra and

professors from

the

Prague

Conservatoire have a second good
instrument at home. naturallr, but srrch
instruments are not for sale. l\toleover.
most Czech musicians sinplv coulcl not

afford, say, a first-class eighteeDthcenlury violin or ir cello. ln mr litlrer.
shop. before the war, we always h:rd at
least fifty instruments for sale,' continues
PYernysl $pldlen.'Italian, Frenclr.
Czech. Today, conditions for business of

tl,700) they can brry a very decent
ni eteenth century violin, if tlrey want
io.' Are there no custorns rest ctions?
Are foreign tourists :rllou'ed to take such
an instrument out of the country? 'Of
course they re ot, but they alw.rys will.

instrument cost in Czechoslovakia?

So far everyone has always got everything

lrLrnds in
private sales, arnong professors, who mry
perhaps try to get one for nn outstanding
prrpil. My colleague Pilai'ancl I luve just
put together a new price list, since rve

through. No one has ever been caught,'
savs P*mysl Spidlen rvith a sigh. 'If the;,

'Vost such
'iolins rhrnge

sinrply have to rnake the prices
conrparable to those in the West,
otberwise even the trrore recerlt
i nstrunrents rvill disapperr'. Every
rveekend. hordes of Gerlrill tourists

could get through the custorns u'ith the
stolen Arnatis...'
Yet for most Czechs, a hundred-ye.rrold violin, costing behveen 50,000 and
100,000 Czech crorvns (about !1,000 -

2,000) is beyond reaclr. An verage
rronthly sallry anrounts only to 3,500
crowns (about

!70).

Sometinres the

ddive in Prl€ue to see one ol the most

family ol a gifted student at the

beautiful cities in Europe and

Conservatoile will chrb together, perhaps
even selling a car...l clo know of people
rvho are willing to spend 50,000-60,000

Drost,

natrrr.rlll enouglr $ nl l,r br\ sorrellring
to t,rke home. And lor D\15.000 labut
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crowns, but the main problern is that the instruments simPly
aren't on the market.'
The other principal problern is the lack of craftsmen in the
country. One. maybe.two gencr tjons ol m ster luihiers are
missing. says PYemlst Spidlen. Did he not huve rn opportunity
to teach? 'We were not allowed by the Communist authorities to
have pupils. Members of the Society could only work on their
o*,r, and ,u. *"re allowed to work only until we died out' so to
speak.' A terrible tale of c minal waste of time and talent - and
enough red tape to sPan the globe - follows. Before the war'
there were some five hundred registered luthiers and keyboard
makers in the country; today therc are only 30 'The Communist
govemment didn't want to r'eplace us once we were gone, or
didn't knorv hov,.'
Selelal distinguislred Czech luthiers
not

'We were

plalng c $pidlen violin which he hxd bought in Paris.
Life lres not bcen without problems lor the Spidlens. Yet
talking to them, one is clearly aware of their healthy, age-old
pride in lheir craft. We hLrve plentl of good material . says

Spidl"n. I hope we ll continue lo rnake beautiful
instmments, and that they will continue to rise in value, and be
in greater demand still. The violins will surwive.'
Near the Polish border, in Hradec Krdlov6, some two hours'
d ve to the east of Prague, lives the other eminent father-andson team, Vladimir and TomdY Pilaf. In a city with a population
of about 100,000, well away from the country's capital, did the
fonner r6gime's authorities focus on thern much?
'We have a certain kind of status here', says Vladimir Pilal.
'Our work has made the city known
P/emysl

allowed by the

rnunaged to tririn tlreir sons. bul.
Jln
Spidlen rdds. his fatber. for instance, Communist authorities to have pupils.
r us not allowed to gi\e him his
apprenticeship certificaie. 'Everyone Members ofthe Society could only
who taught the younger generation'
work on their own' and we were
explains'his motire. v-".on"ika, 'hod to
have a proper teaching as well as a
allowed to work only until we died
Nlirnist background.' At the age of 16,
for
a
Jan rvas successfully dispatched
out, so to speak.'
lear to lhe f,unous Vittenwdd school in
us

Germanl', 'nn almost unthinkable
venture xl tlre tirnc. lo spend x )eur in
the West', he says rvith mock horror' 'It took

sitrration here was better than in
Prague.'

One o[ the wrlls in the norkshop is
covered frorn top to bottom with signed
photographs ofthe many musicians who
have visited the workshop and adrnired

Kubelik, Josef Suk and Nom Grumlikovi, the cellist MiloI Sidlo,
and rnany charnber ensembles. In the extension at the back, sun
streams in through the blinds; the smell of varnish pervades the
air. A brass plate on the door announces, 'A short visit will
cheer'.
Three generations of luthiers hnve plied their craft in this
workshop. The 65-year-old \4adimir Pilaf is a pupil of his father

ieach now? Many students eagerly approach him; recently, a
young Gerrnan luthier and a Norwegian craftsman truined at his
workihop for a while. Having worked under supervision of a
world-famous master luthier is a first-class recornrnendation
The $pidlens are thinking of employing rnore staff eventually'
but t;take on sorneone for several years, to complete a full
apprenticeship. would nalur.rlly be a long-term commilment.
llemysl Spidlen s besi pupil is obviouslv \is gilted son. tlearly

Karel, both a distinguished luthier and a much sought-after
restorer, who was one of the founder members of the Society of

Master Luthiers in Czechoslovakia. An admirable craltsman of
tremendous vitality, he was still producing ffrst-class instniments
in his eighties. In 1985, the year he died (aged 86), he
completed n violin - his op. 910. His son \4adirnir fi$t studied
violin playing and flute, then - after serving his aPprenticeship in
his father's workshop - he passed his exams as a luthier in 1945
His first instmments werc greatly influenced by those rnade by
his father, but around 1955 he began to expefir-nent and was soon
entering cornpetitions abroad. In 1960 and 1963 he won the
fburth a;d tht third prize at Libge, and in 1962 he was awarded
the ffrst prize at the Meniawski comPetition in Pozna;. Today,
there is great demand for his instruments, and clients on his list
now have to wait for some three years. UP till today he has
produced over fou, hundred instrurnents. 'A luthier who has
made four hundred riolins becornes immortal,'he says with a
chuckle. Sonre 150 ofthese have been exported worldwide, from
Argentina to Sweden, nnd by 1985 there were some seventy Pilal
\iolins in JapdD. One rnight almost say that, here in Hradec (as
the cih is called locally), the Pilart were out of harrn's wav, yet
thev too \\'ere Dot without problems.
:I h:rr e travelled quite a lot, says Vladimir Pilaf. He has nade
rn:rnv studv tr\)s to Italy, Sweden, Holland and Britain, as well as
jury member.
Jirpan. oftel ds an internationally recognised
Requests lbr these triPs were, afier some persuasion, always
gnurtecl br the Cornmunist authorities But some years ago two
of lnr lbrrner students who live in the US invited me to visit
them and nlso hndly paid my retum flight I sPent about two
u,eeks in Los Angeles and in NorthanPton, and all I got from the
Czech authoritiei for the trip was $30.' Hardly a sum to pav fbr'

apple ofhis father's eye.

Among tlre rnrny instruments produced in the workshop is c
violin made partly by Pfernysl Spidlen'. f ther Otrknr. whose loP
plate was made by Jan. The instrument is now played by the
ieader ofthe Czech Philharmonic Five other instruments made
by Plemysl Spidlen, including a cello and a viola, are also played

bv the memters of the olchestra. All the members of the

rJnowned Srnetana Quartet played on $pidlen instn-rments at the
time when they rose to fame. This was intentional, to Promote
not only Czech music but also Czech instruments, a very nice
qesiure. Tlre Prirgue Quaflet hate also pla;ed his instruments'
i,nong tl," best Czech soloists. Josef Suk now plals a violin by
Pfernysl as well as one by Jan, the latter a sliShtly adaPted coPy
of a 1742 Guarneri which he has Praised hiShly. Some twenty

years ugo. tlre Czeclr winner

father started his business here in 1924,
rnd became well known. then I and m;
son became known...I would say the

the Pilars' instruments - among the violinists there are Jan

a yeirr's running
In 1989,
his
mother.
it,'laughs
to
artange
various
offices
around
rtt J & A Berrc in London By then.
worked
lor
anollrer;eur
Jun
g/asnost m,rde things rnuch easier. Would Pilemlsl Spidlen like to

tl,r

abroad, and if one worked and
otherwise left well alone, one could
work in peace. Here in a small citY,
everyone knows everYone else. MY

ol the Pr:lgue.Spring violin

comPefition. lvrn Sirauss so irnpressed Plemysl Spidlen thut.l'e
offered one of his instrurnents as a special prize. M:rny violins
were made for Gerrnan customers, as well as French and
American, and a large nurnbet were exported to JaPan' An
amusing story is told of the French violinist SAie Gazeau who
sold o.itradi.,,rri Melanolo and bought a violin by PYenysl
Spidlen. Tlren. selling u M ggini viola.ihe bought a flai w:th the
pioceed. us rvell
by ertemyd Spidlen and her husband
"t,, "iol"
cello. heving sold e Cugliano
r
Spidlen
oi
1
i"lir.r.r
no,v n1vxi15
Brrl oerhrDs rhe rrrost vrJrred prcise co)nes lrom Yehudi
Menuhi'n, ,'ho tlrinks PX"rnr:l Sf iilen the best living mrster
luthier, lrnd wrote hinr a Nonderfullv sPontaneous letter after
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commissions from abroad have beerr
made comparable to Western prices.
How much can a Czech customer ex?ect
to pay? Madimir PilaY is convinced that
he is cepable of offering r neu violin lor
40,000 Czech crowns (about f800) on
the home urarket, and 70,000 crowns

could buy a better instrument- But,

as

Tomds Pilaf remarks, 'even some
orchestral musicians are not willing to
spend that kind of money, they buy a
good, expensive car and prefer to play on
an instrument provided by the orchestra;

many don't care very much wlrat they
play on.' This, as his father thinks, \\,ill
eventually have to change, though it
probably will not happen for sonre time.
Lack of free market conditions has nrade
rnany Czechs complacent yet often. irr

facl. rnore materialistic tlrun thcir
Westem counterparts.

The Pilafs'visitors book is full of
photographs and signatures fronr alJ over

Clients on his son's list have to wait
even longer, sorne six years, and Torn6s

Pilai is also an accomplislred
specialist and a sought-after

bow
bow

restorer. His instrurnents, too, have
been exported to many countries,
incJuding Switz-erland, Cerrnany, the US
and J:rpan. This autumn, four musicians

in

Singapore will give a concert on
Tornis PilaFs instruments.
All Czeclr luthiers have very friendly
contacts with ench other, and
'competition as such practically doesn't

exist - we all have orrr hands full'.
Certain difficulties inlrerited forrn the
oJd r6girne still hamper a faster way
forward - legislative changes concerning
propefties will have to be sorted out,
better ilrrJngemenls lor rpprentices to
join and so on. But. rs Plemlsl Spidlen
firrnly states, 'we shall always make new
instruments. This is our pride and joy,
and nothing can take it away frcm us.'

And perhaps even the spirit of Tomri(

ThF horse Jl lhe.ign ofthe Threc ViolinsErdlingers descendent st^nds outside. Belowl
the sign ofthe house

Edlinger, the founder of the Prague
violin-mnhng school, is happily hovenng
around the city at this rnoment. As we
photographed the plaque (on the cover
of this issue of rrrn srnap) on the house

.

one s other expenses if one needed to yet all the Pilay instruments that have

been exported over the years have always
been paid fbr in h:rrd currency.
Such problematic situations can no

rvlrere he lived nt the end of the

longer arise. All the Czech luthiers can
now charge in hard currency, and all are

nriddle-aged tourist walked by, stopping
enquiringly for d rnornent. Conversation
revealed that he was a Cerman. on his
first visit to Prngue, and that he w.rs no

seventeenth century, the so-called Horrse

.rt the Sign o{ the Three Violins,

allowed to have loreign currency
dccounts. After the Novernber 1989
revolution, the ta,x carne down from 307o
to 209o. There urc muny pxport rgencies
now in business, apart frorn Artia,which
no longer lres the monopoly. and tlreir
fees are rnuch lower. The Pilafs could of
course register as a company, but they
prefer to remain with the Society and
work on a freelance basis. We'd rather
concentrate on the instruments and leave
the paperwork to others.'

But in other respects, the newly
established market economy holds no
surprises for the PilaYs, or indeed for

other Czech craftsmen. Working
freelance has rneant always being acutely
aware of the cost of material, equipment
and new lechniques. We huve nothing

lo le.rn as fcr as market economy is
concemed, laugh both Madimir and the
37-year-old Tomds. 'We carry on just as
befbre the revolution: our custorners
abroad want their instruments no rnatter
what the political developrnents here
mr; be. We lrave ulw:rys had ( lients in
tlre We.l. but the Cornmunist aulhorilies
took most ofthe rnoney.'
The Societv of Nltrster Luthiers does

not dictate ihe

prices this is now

r

less than a direct descendant of TomdY
Edlinger's family, one ofwhose meDbers

left Prngue again for GerDAny in the
the world. Many crafts)nen are eager to

study at the wolkshop, nnd sorne 13
luthiers have trained uitlr tlre PilaYs lor
various periods of time in the past. The
family are shortly expecting n relative,

eighteenth century. A chance of many
millions to one, you rnight say. Or a good
omen?

the great grundson ol tlre Czeclr lutlrier
Antonin Pilar (who had settled in BerliD),
to hegin his truining hpr.. und \ladinrir

Pilar's l6-year-old grirndson, Jan, hls
recently began his apprenticesLip dt the
workslrop.

Among tlrose plar,ing a Pilai'
inslrumenl ,rle reter.l le,,,lrr'g az.' lr
violinists \uch es HucleCek,tr,.l Sr'rril.
Josef Suk, plared on \ilaclirrir Piltrr"s op.
400 at a special concert ancl threatened,
in jest. lo rctur) it turi r orrlr in

l'I ^*,",'u'*o
'
n* s,&
I
m,rkad
l. ,;.sl:a'.#*.

.

exchange {br a completecl instrume)rt
which Vladimir PiJa/ htrd pronised Suk
some time ago - Srrk lntel received the
instrurnent which he has prrised highlv.
Several chamber ensenrbles plrtr on
Vladimir Pilaf s instr-urlrcnts. .rnd a
quartet in Munich htrs nskecl hinr lor n

entirely a matter for tbe luthier and the

permission to use his n,rme

customer to agree on - but those for

Quartet.

- Pilai
Door of the Pila.s workshoD
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